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Publishers 
introduction 
So what can be said about deans  

fille 
 lesbienne 
well dean introduces the feminine into 
Australian poetry-as he does in all of 
his poetry-dean is in touch with his 
amima that he can write poetry like the 
romantics with a “spontaneous overflow 
of powerful feelings” deans poem has 
the ability to convey  feelings not ideas 
as Joseph Milsand said of Tennyson 
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deans poem conveys  feelings not ideas 
thru poetry his poetry is not cerebral  
but flows from the spontaneous 
upwelling of emotion or feeling to 
appreciate dean one must recite the 
poems one must put the mind aside and 
feel with the soul then one will 
experience the sensualities not cerebral 
but from the soul the play of  intimate 
emotions rippling over thy flesh  deans 

fille  

lesbienne is like Moore said of 

Gustave Kahn full of sequences of 
sounds  which evoke sequences of 
emotions thru  rhythms  and melodies of 
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intonations  like a cello heard thru pink 
mist  within a perfumed garden where 
the words and sounds of  deans 
fille  

lesbienne breaks thru like  bright 

beams  of summer moonlight 
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preface 
Oh lily thy mouth pouts place thy lips 
upon the lips of I kiss long lanquid and 
lick the flesh of I Ohh rose thy breath 
be sweeter than honey breathe thy fumes 
upon the flesh of I fervently tingling 
Ohh daisy thy flesh is softer than 
babies flesh rub thy lips along the lips 
edge of I Ohh jasmine thy lips drip 
nectar succulent lasciviousness drip thy 
ooze upon the flesh of I and into 
rapturous quivering send I  
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O’er flower buds moonlight dripped like 
perfume o’er porcelain pink freckling 
shadows purple in sliver light molten 
shafts streams bathing the garden bright 
Ahh look ast walk I the buds to blooms 
become opening petals to the sight of I    
those blooms like tight cunts blossom pink 
petals streaked with moonlight frost tips 
burning flames burning into gold tips  
bright of moon-fire pout out thy  folds like 
flesh splash o’er I thy whirls of light 
cover I in thy folds of heated scent kiss 
kiss with thy perfumed mouth the cunt of I  
whirl the perfumed scents beat upon the 
flesh of I moonlight beats fromst the 
breath of I shaking  buds split petals 
scattered I  swoon to their soft touch 
humming  I startled at the cunts scent that 
breathes  I fromst the cunts hole of I  
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like a wild hyacinth  pink hued  full ripe  
fruit dripping patches of fumes scented 
along the panty seam of I   that cunt of I 
wild crocus pink and crimson hued kissed 
by  lily that bursting bud bulb  ivory tinted 
lips  full flower of delight  Ohh thee 
kisses I with thy  

Pistil glowing fire  

Swollen ovary covered in moon frost 

Ovules glistening light 

thee lick I with thy stigma sticky tongue 
shaped tip of delight  

Ohh thy breath be of honey  for the bee 

Fragrant on the moonlight honey-comb pink 
radiant  casting indigo shadows  freckling 
the cunt of I  luscious ripe Illyrian plum 
flesh  trembling  glowing randy sweetness 
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Ast walk I thru garden look the budding 
flowers bloom to the cunts scent of I 
which be ast wine to those petals soft Ohh 
sweetness sublime their perfumed fumes be 
the breath of paradise to the cunt of I to 
the cunt of I their breath 

stirs the fires of I  

stirs the desires of I  

stirs the yearning of  I this cunt of mine 

each bud to cunt to cunt to bud each to each 
each entices to blossom each to bloom 

look  

look the flowers in moonlight furling out 
‘neath a sea of moon-frost furling out 
splashing  shadows of silver foam thru the 
moon lit night 
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look 

look the flowers petals sweet with 
perfumed scent open reaching out whilst the 
cunt of I breathes breath on breath odours 
sent Oh Oh feel I the soft lips of those 
buds blooming of those buds blossoms of 
congealed scent reach out wandering o’er the 
cunt of I  lips to lips breathing cunt fumes 
Ahh the rapture quivers the cunts flesh of 
I  hunger grips its mouth pink hued ast the 
rose the rose honey scented sweet  furled 
lips  glinting moonlight off those fruity tips  
Ohh ye flower red ast virgin lips  flower 
of exquisite scent  thee flecks the cunt of I 
with thy moon-lit fire  heating breath of 
scent sent  thru cunt hairs of I  Ohh ye 
red flower the colour of blood that dripped 
fromst the unvirgining of the cunt of I  thy 
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lips kiss with heated breath ast thee with 
lily entwine bout the thighs of I touching 
gently the cunt of I ‘neath panty soaked 
seeping scented fumes to blend in mixtures 
sweet with the heated breaths of thee 
caressing the flesh of me ast of a flower on 
fire red bloom pouting mouth pink edged 
cunty dew dusted flesh  Ahh look look the 
flowery buds to blooms undulating to the 
breathings of I undulating to the each 
breath each in out breath of I pulsing 
petals soft ast the pulsating flesh of I  
Ahh look look how those blooms dance  
look look at those forms condensed buds of 
scented radiance look look howest they 
climb and twine and clutching reach for the 
cunt of I that cunt of I bursting with 
fires bursting with desires reach out the 
cunt lips of I for those longing lips those 
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longing blooms mouths of delight mouths of 
hungry bite Ohhh Ohhh  flesh ignites to 
breath  flesh enthralled by myriad forms  
flashing moonlight fromst their lips tips 
pulsing pausing fading encompassing  Ahh 
embrace I ravish I with thy frothing 
mouths of moonlight kiss I kiss I with 
rippling waves of perfumed scent  Ohh 
Ohh howest those vibrations feed the cunt 
of I  undulations of ecstatic breaths  bite 
enchanting this flesh of I  Ohh hear I  
the hum of blooms breathing  the hum of 
blooms scented breaths  the hum of blooms 
softly whispering for the cunt of I Ahh 
howset the cunt of I seeps weeps squirts 
for the longings of I for those blossoms 
entwining coiling round the flesh of I  
Ahh howest their radiance melts into the 
flesh of I howest the resonance of their 
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breaths quivers trembles nourish the lips of 
I  Ohh Oh melt I dissolve I into 
luminous space  with the vibrations of 
those in out breaths  the cunt of I gushing 
out  o’er those blossom that dance  to the 
cunts pulsations fromst this cunt  

spasms rise 

fromst the lips flames  rise 

rays burn emanate  forth fromst the cunt of 
I a burning moon of delight dissolve I in 
ecstasies ripples  ast the flowery blooms 
coil entwine rise clutch at the thighs of I 
to the cunt of I rising longing with panting 
breaths sigh I sigh I in languorous 
swoons swoon I in spasms of liquidities  
whirl twirl dance the blooms dripping 
perfumed scent along the cunts seam of the 
panty of I Ohhhhhhhh Ohh  
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flames shoot 

fromst the surging pleasures quaking along 
the cunts lips  

fromst the surging pleasures fromst their 
heated kiss upon the lips tips daisy jasmine 
iris and myriad blooms didst up the panty 
of I didst tear and rip the satin cloth didst 
tear and burst that cloth fromst the cunt of 
I Ohh howest   those blooms didst  

 To  that virgin bud fresh budded bloom  

that cunt of I gaping blossom wide 

Fromst  cunt  lips to hairy orchid throat 

they didst slide 

 petals caressed the cunts underside 

Sucking  sweet dew from dewy bowl 
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Ohhh they drunk the bliss fromst cunts  

pistil kiss 

O’er cunts  coral cleft and in cunts  ivory 

rimmed bowl 

Prying clutching twinning in out 

throughout 

In  their porphyry mouths 

Licking the mucilaginous loveliness of the 

cunt of I  

Rising upwelling to cunts  pistil 

erubescence 

Oh the ravishing deliciousness 

Entwining petals to lips  
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Supping 

Draining 

Swimming in liquid beauteousness 

From sardonyx  calyx to translucent  

cunts rim 

To cunts  carnelian lips to sapphire tips 

they did skim 

Prying opening tight lipped cunts bud 

Frutifying that  nectar dripping bloom  

Through out the scented garden beneath the 

moon  

Pollination o’er abundant  insemination  
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Of the cunt a  bursting plentitudinous    

blossoming  bloom   

The cunts  cream blent with golden pollens 

sheen  mixed and flowed thru the  garden a 

gelatinous striating stream    

Fromst  dewy lips pollen laced  and 

bursting up to pistil tips showered  down 

and in pools drips     

Ohh each bloom and cunt both gaping 

mouths insatiable throats wanting more as 

before 

Each bloom and cunt began to clasp  and 

open shut 
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Each bloom and cunt  began to sway and 

move and on each  gloat 

Rose daisy jasmine unquenchable founts 

around me longed to close entwined coiled 

and  of all my flesh surround 

Each twining bloom o’er flesh didst stream 

each a hungry bloom didst into knots lace 

and tie as they did  and o’er I  didst  climb 

Ohh howest that licking biting Ohh 
howest those blooms mouths didst suck the 
clit the flesh of I tingling tremors Ohhh 
the sap does flow Ohh the juices churn the 
cunts hole boils EEEIII  Eiii the flood 
gates burst gush I in one o’er flowing 
gush o’er all the gardens blooms didst their 
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mouth to open and drink drink up that swell 
of heated froth Ohh Ohh I quiver tremble 
the mind bursts into pleasures bliss 
dissolve I melts my flesh into a squirting 
stream Ohhh melt I into ecstasies bliss 
faint and swoon into that little death 

 

Version 2 ending 

Ohh Ohh I quiver tremble the mind 
bursts into pleasures bliss dissolve I 
melts my flesh into a squirting stream 
Ohhh melt I into ecstasies bliss faint and 
swoon  Ohh the rose thorn ouch  melt I 
into that little death 
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Version 3 ending 

Awake I awake Look look the 
moonlight  soaks the garden bright 
frosting flower buds  Ohhh a succulent 
bud be I  kissed by the moon kissed by 
light look look a virgin girlie into my 
garden comes Oh  what delight 

Version 4 ending  

Awake I awake Look look the 
moonlight  soaks the garden bright 
frosting flower buds  Ohhh  succulent 
flowers burst fromst the cunt of I 
myriad blooms deep rooting  in the cunt 
of I burst blossoming covered with 
cunt dew shimmering white frost ‘neath 
phosphorescent moon  
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